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IK COBK CITY.

Am* like Ire* er cmriew. I^nM that perils, 
TW 0*1Martlet of mj satire town.

Yarn’ll mm Uw Brtdrwell. with police In rows.

With Uw pmraor standing si hU post com
manding.

In portly at mode survey In* round.

Tie there the animale In congregation 
Show great rotation, both the horee and bon. 

With organ monkeys and dogs, ducks and don
keys.

And Foot-Law Guard Ians and grand Aldermen. 
Tie there all pleasure swings In ample ineaadre. 

While ballad-singers. In full voice combine : 
With whlsp'rlng lovers, and swift catUe-drovers 

Reconnu!taring their native swine.

It’s there good liquor can be had for Uck or 
If vou’d like It quicker for the ready shot.

With high gentility to breed civility 
In every company of this famed spot.

No disputation upon sect or nation 
In this line location Will be ever found 

Where you’ll see proud Normans and both Jews 
and MOrmaus,

With the Flynns and tiormans, drinking on one

Did I Versailles see or the fUiains de Leesy,
Or Tsarkoe Helo, I would tell them true 

Their Boulevard!n< and their Mobile Garden 
Is all blackguarding ; the mean foreign crew. 

Let god and goddes, w it hou l vest or boddlce.
Display proportions In each leafy seal,

But for sublimity of dainty dimity 
There Is no extremity like Market street.

It's In those regions you'll encounter legion».
Of courteous maiden» xending curls and cale. 

And here the member» of the population 
Negotiating each Important sale.

You'll see the hollyhock and daffodilly.
Likewise the 1111 y. in full verdure there ;

Game, fruit and »haddock, and the sportive 
haddock.

With stalls projecting full In tin-plate ware.

I've seen Ktllarney and I’ve been to Blarney,
The Tower of Babel arid sweet Convomore :

But for all wonder» of convivial grandeurs 
There Is no galaxy like Oils bright shore.

When at that ferry where black Charon's wherry 
Shall bear roe merry o'er the river Styx,

CotUd 1 when parting choose the port of starting. 
My love'y Coal tjuay I» the place I’d fix.

THE WRONG MAN.
BY THE 111>N MRS. A. MONTGOMERY,

Author of " Mint thru f'.im ihar Friend."

CHAPTER I (CONTINUED )

How ardently Father Vandereck bad 
longed to accompany Mrs. Herbert and see 
bis darling again, no words could express. 
But be never betrayed himself. He felt 
that the mother’s jealous longing to see her 
fallen son once more, and to see him alone, 
ought to lie respected. Also, perhaps, lie 
felt that bis position would have been awk-

gaa to show that k would mmd fatally.
They had he* years of intense s«Ma| to 
the poor mother. Father Vnedsrech spoke 
of ber et the time, and evee after ae be 
might have does a saint He knew better 
then any what thuee pangs were which 
she bore witboet a murmur, but which 
turned ber abundant black hair snowy while, 
and sunk lier once beautiful eyes so deep in 
their sockets. She saw her husband slowly 
dying before her, and she knew that grief 
was killing him. Nor was it easy to con 
vey any consolation to his wounded heart, 
lie had not drunk so folly ns she had done 
of the wells of spirtoal consolation, and 
and many thoughts which were familiar to 
her seemed quite beyond his reach. Even 
hie old prejudices about things being,,un 
English came to torment him with greater 
force than ever, now that bis mind was en
feebled by sorrow and disease.

He would go over all again the old argu 
mente about poor Frederick’s education, 
though without naming him, as though it 
were an abstract question which still pro 
foundly interested him. And when for an 
hour he had prosed on over the sad old 
theme, planting dagger alter dagger in the 
heart of his poor patient wife, he would rise 
■«lowly from his chair, and, lighting the bed
room candle, would turn bis head as he 
walked to the door, and say, ' Ah! who 
knows, if we had been able to give that un
fortunate hoy a more thoroughly English 
education, we might have been spared the 
anguish and disgrace he has lyrpught us to!’ 
t hen the door would close on the silent, 
broken-hearted mother, and she would sink 
ou her knee» and cover her face in her 
hands. She had taught herself not to weep; 
but her sighs shook her whole trame.

From the time of Frederick’s departure. 
Mr. Herbert withdrew more and more from 
the society of his former friends ; he had a 
morbid horror of seeing any of bis wife's 
relations, owing to an impression that, 
being relatives, they would feel empowered 
to say disagreeable things. With regard 
to mere friends, he persuaded himself that, 
out of consideration (or them, he ought not 
to allow them to visit a man so disgraced as 
himself. Even Mr. Fairley had found it 
difficult to keep a fooling in the house. 
But his perseverance had been to obstinate 
to be overcome. He had, moreover, borne 
so many rebuffs, we might almost say he 
had swallowed so many insults, that he had 
fully established his claim to be endured.

ittle Beechnut made her way everywhere. 
If you^iut ber out at the door, she came in 
at the window. And as for Father Van
dereck, he waved all ceremony in a most 
iboroughly un-English way. lie would 
walk in without ringing, and noiselessly 
take a chair and a newspaper, as if he 
actually belonged to the bouse. It did not 
matter whether or not Mr. Herbert spoke 
to him. He never took offence, or seemed 
to want to be noticed ; but, as he said to 
Mrs. Herbert, ' I am not going to give up 
my claim to a spot in that house if he does

wmrd «nil diflicult. What should he rajl llut >pe,k l0 me for , year. Alter you. no
(!nn!H he unit him and nnt STtuMliilnln and i__i______ li__ _ w i ..a .Could he see him and not expostulate and 
remonstrate upon conduct which had rained 
all their hopes, and perilled his own soul! 
And yet if he did it might be doing more 
harm than good.

Frederick knew, as well as the good father 
himself, right from wrong. He had chosen 
the latter. And he also knew what alone re
mained for him to do under these sad con 
ditions. But it was not likely he would1 
choose to open his heart to his old friend ; 
and therefore it was better not to go.

When Mrs. Herbert returned Father Van 
dereck had been impatient to hear all that 
had passed. Alas! there was so little to 
tell. Mrs. Herbert described him as very 
pale, but silent and reserved.

* What I cannot make out, father.' she 
said, with streaming eyes, 4 was his being 
so calm, I had almost said so callous. I ex 
pecied to find him, poor, unhappy boy, de 
voured with remorse. Why, father, you re 
member what a heart he had!' exclaimed 
the poor mother, as if she felt she bad been 
talking to a changeling rather than to her 
own son. • And when I spoke ol his father, 
and of you and all, for a moment his eyes 
filled with tears, and he turned pale. But 
then he smiled, oh! father, a sad, swœt 
smile, like his own old smile, only )< 
bright ; and kissing me once more, as he 
used to do when be was only going back to 
school, he left me.’

•Then you bad no explanation with him?.
' He would not admit of any explanation 

He listened in silence to all I said, with his 
bead bent down. When I ceased speaking 
he raised hie head and looked at mo, but 
without uttering a word. My God! I shall 
never forget that look. He seemed to 
pierce me though and though with that 
deep and yet soft gaze, but be never spoke.’

4 Did he send no message to me?’ asked 
the father, in a choking voice.

* Tes, and that is the only little thread of 
hope I have to hold by. He said 4 Mother, 
you must tell Father Vandereck that if I 
am dying I shall send for him ; and he 
must come to me, no matter where I may 
be.”

Father Vandereck bid bis fsoe in his 
hands and wept aloud. There was com
fort in that message, the 4 comfort of the 
—ddeet kind,’ and for some minutes the two 
friends wept together, but could nqispeak.

Of now* the poor mother had torn* con 
trtvaeee whereby to send ber son n II 
help from time to time when 
Engined. But * til

ont, end finally 4 
r Vandereck was indefatigable la hie 
l to obtain a cine to young Frederick's

wfre It wee eo important should not bn let 
Inin the secret, fismetimss be snm^H 
to treeing Mm. tbongh generally In a vagee,

melton did net —end rafttortnry ; at other 
ttow It wee very bald and spare, emoent 
tog to oo mere then toowta* be wee Mill 
■am Hb ehMlke end Me good edneolen.
------ a» i _I>L LLi------ r—» InnaMm nlousnemea whp m «*«
---------- . «an Hkelj le aM «Mata
gee* «tend la St da; oi màmtkj ~
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body loves him, as I do; and no one better 
knows what a true, noble-hearted man he 
js. If be forbids me a chair, I will sit on a 
stool ; and if he kicks that from under me, 
why. I’ll stand. The day will come my 
dear lady, when he will want me, and be 
glad to have me.'

Long before Mr. Herbert wanted him in 
the way he ux^pt, he had softened towards 
the one friend who knew all his sorrow, 
and who more than shared it. Barring a 
few intervals of morose silence, lie was 
glad to renew his old discussions with the 
companion of so many years ; and he was 
oven more generous and open-handed than 
ever, when be found out that Father Van 
dereck had any case of distress in the village 
which called for charily.

At last it became evident that the end 
was approaching, and then there grew and 
strengthened a terrible conflict in the dying 
man’s soul. With the warning of life the 
agony of un forgiveness seemed to become 
more intense. It was a fast temptation, 
and it was terrible to witness. Father Van
dereck told Mrs. Herbert that he had ex- 
pected it.

4 I had a presentiment that this would 
happen ; and that has made me so resolved 
to come to the bouse constantly. If lie 
were not so in the habit of seeing me come 
in and out at all hours, I should not have 
got at him now.’

And so it was with Father Vandereck 
and Mrs. Herbert, who nursed the dying 
man between them ; and he took his food or 
his medicine as often from the hand of one 
as the other.

For many days and nights the darkness 
of that poor departing soul was awful. He 
would murmur to himself. • I cannot die. 
because I cannot forgive T But there were 
others there to help him with their prayers. 
His two constant companions seemed to 
grow paler and more shadowy with their 

lees watching and praying. The good 
angels mast have been inecessantty carry
ing the prayers and aims of the falthlnl be 
fore the throne of mercy.

There came a terrible interval of semi 
delirium, in which the unfortunate father 
invoked curses, mingled with expressions 
of passionate affection, on his unhappy son. 
That seemed to be the last conflict. When 

awoke out of that, he seemed like 
another man ; but suffering of an opposite 
kind awaited him. He bad dictated a 
written message of pardon to bis son. But 
the reaction was too much for the poor 
trembling heart, and his last set evoked 
such e pensionslo longing to see his child 
on* more, that it threatened to deprive bis 
death-bed of all peace and resignation.

But here again faith triumphed. Just as 
he wee about to receive the viaticum, he 

an act of absolute and heroic submiss 
ion to the • will of God,’ and nil was peace. 
Nay. It was more than pea*. Some of the 
jet ef the faith of which his narrows views 
bed spewed to deprive him nil hie life, 

• forth In Ms lest hours, and he expired 
ft smile on Ms tone.

CHAPTER H.

women in the village were in requisition fur 
the rent And after both ladite had settled 
the nsec Ives by the table» with the lamp be
tween them, each engaged with her needle, 
Madeline came upon the cause of her dlmin 
iehed joyousness.

44 My fattier has had a letter by the second 
. post from Mrs. Fitzgerald, and I am rather 
I sorry at its contents. You know they heve 
adopted their nk«ce entirely as their own 
child, the daughter of Mr. FitzGerald's only 
brother. She is at a school in Brussels, but 
site is rather out of health, it seems; and 
the doctors there think she wants a cessa
tion from all study. And so she is to come 
with us to Switzerland.’

' I should have thought, my dear.' said 
Mrs. Herbert, that would liave made it all 
the pleasenter for you, as you will now have 
a companion of your own age ’

• I do not know how it is, but I am afraid 
I am not fond of companions of my own age.
I like people of your age much belter, dear 
Mrs. Herbert.’

4 May not that be. at least in a degree, 
because people of my age all spoil you, 
while of course your yonger companions 
expect to cotue in for their share of the 
spoiling»? ’

Madeline colored.
• I dare say there may be lying low down 

some little feeling of this unworthy nature. 
But in this instance I think it is partly that I 
am afraid Isouisa FitzGerald and I shall not 
thoroughly suit each other. I do not know 
if I shall like her, but I feel nearly sure she 
will not like me ! ’

Mrs. Herbert looked up as if she thought 
it would be strange that anyone should not 
like her young favorite, but she only replied.

• Do not he in a hurry to make up your 
mind about that, my dear. Thinking people 
may, and will dislike us. is a very danger
ous state of mind to get into; it logins in 
self love, and ends in liecoining morbid- 
You must make her like you. if you can.

' I mean to do so ; and if I do not succeed, 
I mean to try and not care about it. But 
we have been very diflerently brought up. 
and. I suspect, have few things in common. 
Louisa is to join us at Brussels ; and in con
sequence of this plan, xve go by that route 
instead of through Paris.4

Then you will go through a little bit of 
Germany, after all,’ said Mrs. Herbert, with 
« sudden change of countenance.

We shall. May I tell you, dear Mrs. 
Herbert, that I think I know what js in your 
mind when you say that? You think 1 
shall be passing through the country where 
your poor son is.’

4 I do not rightly know where he is. my 
dear child. Sometimes 1 know exactly, for 
a little while, perhaps ; but he is not always 
iu the same place, and my communications 
with him are few and seldom."

4 Are you at all happier about him? ’
‘ I have never l»een so unhappy about him 

as people might suppose—at least, not in 
the way they think, I have never believed 
Frederick was as guilty as people said, uud 
as, unhappily, his poor father believed.4

4 Will it ever l»e cleared up? ’
4 That God only knows, nay dear child. 

I am persuaded that it will ; but then that 
is only my feeling. I can give no reason 
for it beyond my knowledge of my poor 
boy’s real character, and ray trust in God’s

Madeline said no more. She did not 
share her friends anticipations; she knew 
what her father's anticipations were, and 
she was aware bow very bitterly the young 
man's own father had felt on the subject. 
She had made up her mind, with the set. 
square convictions of youth, that Frederick 
must have done something dreadful.

All she hoped for was a death bed repent
ance ; and the expectation of anything ear
lier or more consoling than that was to be 
put down only to the natural feelings of the 
poor moiTn r. Madeline was very sorry for 
both the mother and the son ; but the que» 
lion was closed in her mind, and so she 
limited all her hopes to bis being just saved 
at the last. With this feeling it was natural 
that she should not try to continue the con
versation on that topic, and it coon turned 
again upon her approaching departure and 
the places she was to visit. On this subject 
her spirits rose greatly. She was full of the 
eager expectation belonging to her age and 
inexperience — that vigorous sap of the 
young human flower that courses through 
the soul, and brings forth blossoms un
known to maturer years.

• My father says that, much as he will 
miss me, he is very glad 1 am going, be
cause it will teach me something of life,’ 
said she, as if the learning something of life 
were quite the most delightful and inspirit, 
ing thing in the world.

Mr. Fairley was wrapt up in his only- 
child. She was the one object of his soli
citude; ^ and he had steadily resisted all 
the areals made to him by his numerous 
Catholic relations, and by many friends 
among the clergy, as to the advisability of 
sending Madeline to the convent for her 
éducation. Perhaps ho might have felt 
himself more bound to do so, had he not 
been seconded in his efforts to procure all 
that was requisite for her training by Mrs. 
Herbert. She always maintained that it 
would be cruel to separate him from his 
only child, and especially as his studious 
habits gave him no pursuits out of his own 
house.

His fortune did not exceed two thousand 
a year ; the property was a very small one, 
just enough to give him home interests, but 
sufficient to engross all his time. He was 
always making Mrs. Herbert repeat ber 
reasons for saying she believed Madeline 
could be taught all she ought to learn, in- 
eluding ber religion, under ber parent's eye.

‘ There could be no doubt about it at all, 
in my opinion,’ said Mrs, Herbert, • if her 
poor mother were still alive. And as you are 
good enough to say I may interest myself 
about Madeline, 1 will gladly do so. After 
all' (and Ibis was first said when Madeline 
w*nine years old, and had loet ber mother 
a few months previously.) 4 there Is no lime 
fort st present. 1 will promt* to toll yon 
quite candidly If I should over see anything 
In Madeline's character which makes me 
think toe oeght to be with other girls, and 
under school discipline. Too, on your part, 
most promise to Baton to me then, if mean
while I support yeft to your views, which, 
ml present, aie ml* nfoo.’

Mrs. Herbert maintained, that, * a rule.

up by their own mother, than wbvn eem 
away froftl^houie. She believed .tv«t there j 
was only one condition of things 
worn* were intended U> live in onuimuuiiy 
together; and that was the rare «nd great 
grace of a vooilion

With men elm tbought it was different. 
They are meant. iu**re *»r l«*es. to live a pub
lic life with their fellows, and require for 
this the breaking in of a school. The 
woman’s lot, on the contrary, is at home. 
This Is her sphere, fier destiny, tier voca
tion as a woman. A higher one m«y come, 
and supersede this ; but then the |*>wer of 
living well and happy in* community will 
form part of the vocation itsell, if It is a 
real one.

* Your daughters are. so far as you know, 
and most probably, intended for home-life ; 
i here fore do not send them away from 
home. Even in the end. if they should give 
themselves lo (iod in religion, they will not 
make better buns because they have leen 
school girls. Whereas it is very probable 
that the school-life will, more or lew, dimin
ish their aptitude for the peculiar graces 
and the essential charm of home life.'

She allowed, of course, that there were 
exceptions. Many homes did not admit of 
a really good education being given ; some 
were so unhappily constituted as not to 
allow of even a Christian education. Tlien. 
of course, there could be no doubt on the 
matter; and it wss a blessing to think they 
could be so safely brought up within con
vent brails. But, as a rule, the mother is 
the guardian of her daughter, in a different 
way nnd a deeper sense Ilian the father is 
of his son ; and the very rea.-on which makes 
school-lite so important for bo>s, are just 
those which make i: un advisable, as a rule, 
for girls. She would say it always made 
her sad to see a large country house with 
the parents and the babies only at home, and 
all the elder girls away at school, instead 
of tied to their mother's apron-string—their 
true, proper and happy place.

Mr. Fairley was very glad when he could 
set Mrs. Herbert on this theme, and en
dorsed willingly all she said. Whatever 
may be generally thought of her proposi 

j lions, at least Madeline did credit to her 
| theory. Mr. Fairley’s sister, the Aui.* 
Emily already alluded to by Madeline, and 

1 whose name was Mrs. Gaiosford. did not 
| share Mrs. Herbert's views ; nnd whenever 
i she saw, or thought she saw, a fault in Ma 
deline, it was always put down to her home 

| education. But then Mrs. (iain.-ford had 
! no danglers of her own, nor sons either;
■ and perhaps never having known the hap 
I pi ness of that great responsibility, she the 
more readily imagined she should be will- 

j ing to lay I he burden of her girl’s education 
on other shoulders, out of her own sight.

[TO BE CONTINUED )

AGRICULTURAL.

Onions are best kept on a dry barn floor 
in a shallow heap upon a bed of straw, and 

; covered deeply with straw. Freezing will 
I not hurt them if they arc not permitted to 
I thaw and freeze again. This is the way in 
I which the large growers keep them. In 
j case of a warm spell and a thaw, the stra1 
i covering should be increased, and bags or 
I boards put on it, and the barn kept closed.

Poultry are subject under Some < ircurn 
! stances t«> a disease in which gangrene of 
i the comb is the most prominent symptom. 
It is a disease of the blood and appears to 
»e contagious, as it spreads from farm to 
farm. The only remedy is prevention, by 
keeping the fowls clean and not feeding so 

| much corn. Every rick fowl should be 
j killed and buried in a distant place as soon 
as it is found diseased.

| There is n<> way of preventin'» chickeni 
• from scratching better than this. Make twi 
1 short pegs for each fowl about three inches 
long. Tie them in some convenient way to 

i the fowls’ legs. When the hen lifts her 
| foot to scratch, the end of the peg catches 
! the ground so that she cannot bring her 
foot back, and she is pushed forward every 

| time she attempts to scratch, and if she 
' '-outinucs she will walk herself out of the 
gardon.

There is no reason to suppose a small 
potato is in any way more irtferior for seed 
than a larger one, if it is quite ripe and 
sound. Indeed, small potatoes are U-tter 
than large ones when these are hollow and 
imperfect. The potato plant takes nothing 
from the cutting ; as soon ns the roots reach 
the soil they begin to gather food from that 
source, and it is in proportion to the plant 
food in the soil that the crop will be more 
or less. There is not much to be b-arned 
from experiments iu regard to this question- 
because they are contradictory. As good 
crops have l»ec i grown from small seed ns 
from large, and in Some instances poor 
crops have been produced from small seed, 
but this is probably due to the fact that 
small potatoes are usually planted whole 
and throw up a number of stalks, nnd so 
produce small potatoes in consequence.

The hard, horny substance usually found 
upon the inner side of a horse's b»g, and 
which is called the chestnut, is supposed to 
be a rudimentary thumb. In the earliest 
history of the horse this animal had, or is 
believed to have had, five claws, repre
senting the five lower divisions of the 
hand and foot of the man or bhj} claws 
of the lower animals. The dew claw of the 
ox tribe and of dogs, Ac., represents the 
same rudimentaay thumb. The horses fort 
leg may be compared with the arm of the 
man as follows ; The upper joint is the 
shoulder, imbedded in the muscles ; the 
next joint bending backward is the elbow ; 
the so-called knee is the wrist ; the pastern 
joint is the knuckle, and the bonce of the 
toot represent the finger-joints. At least 
this is the explanation of the supposed simi
larity between the bones of the horse and 
those of a man, iltd it is believed by tho* 
persons who favor the so-called doctrine of 
evolution that this similarity was at o 
more closer than it is now, and at one time 
to remote ages that horses' feet were mech 
more like human beings than they now 
are. Bet it must be confessed that, * 
garde the chestnuts of the boras, there is 
this difficulty, vis ; the rudimentary thumb 
is placed above the supposed wrist, while 
on the Mud tot the rudimentary great toe is 
more nearly in its place. The ex planai 
is perhaps somewhat far fetched, but is thus 
thus mads by anatomists.—Nine York Timm.
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I AM NOW RECEIVING

NEW GOODS

■MAKE HENS LAY
cHicKÏ«aBÔLmÂlSEB=R^F!SE?a*

TXT ID

FOR FALL Jt WINTER.

Ladies' Dress Goods, in all the newest

Ladies' Mantle Cloths, in the newest makes

Ladies' Mantles, Shawls, Silk Velvets, 
Velveteens.

Brocaded Silks and Satins.

Ladies’ Straw, Blush and Silk Hats, Feathers, 
Flowers, Ribbons.

Woolen Squares, Sçarfs. in variety.

In the Gentlemen’s Department :

A heavy Stock of Cloths, in Beavers. Wor
steds, Tweeds and Fancy Coatings.

Ready-made Clothing, for Men snd Boys.

Underclothing, Flannel Shirt?.

Also Parks'and other makes Cotton Warps, 
at tile lowest cash prices.

EXHIBITION
—OF—

The Very Latest Novelties,
—OF THE-----

ENGLISH, FRENCH ADR AMERICAN MARKETS,

J. B. MACDONALD,

QUEE N- STREET.

Charlottetown, Sept. 11. 188:1.

LIGHT. LIGHT.

For fclxo Fall of 1B©3,
In Drew» Good a, SIiiiwIh, Cornets, Trimmings, Mantles, Velvets, 4c.

Knit Wool Goods, Mantle Cloths, Kid Mils and Gloves, Laces, 
Fur Capes and Muffs,|Feathers, Flowers, Hosiery, 4c.

Mens’ and Boys' Ready-made Clothing, at the lowest prices, 
Worsteds, Tweeds, Pilot and Beaver Cloths, Mens’ and Boys Hats 
and Ca|)S, Underclothing, Scarfs, 4c., very cheap, Parks' Warp, 
cheap.

Cash Buyers can depend on getting bargains in every depart
ment, wholesale and retail.

JOHN MACPHEE & CO.,
October!!. 1883—yr ROBERT ORE’S OLD STAND.

PERSONS who may wish to illuminate 
their shop windows and stores during 

the Xiu.-im and New Year’s se.tson, should 
• «be McKenzie Rappley Light, now in 

use at Diamond Bookstore. These burners 
give double tho light that can be obtained 
from the ordinary burners, consuming the 
same quanity of gas. Orders should be 
given at the Gas works early, to ensure their 
being obtained in good season. 

Charlottetown, Oct. 23, 1883—1 in

GAS-HEATING STOVES.

MARK WRIGHT & CO-
ARE SELLING EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Household Furniture,
WIRE MATRASSES, BEDDING, 4c.,

Factory and Wareroomn. - - - Kent Street. 
Xeir WarcrooniH. - - - - S3 Queen Street.

T11K8K,STvVK8 rail be M>eii in operation every 
«■«•vui s st Mr. Ü H. Maaziml'f- bookstore, 

south side qnivn Square, where orders for stoves 
i lw l«-ft. ami where an illustrated catalogue ran 
•ee. «• iiUiniiiff every information The cost of 

th se st- ves rance» front f4.00 upward». The cost 
of ca« varie* from less than one cent per hour up
wards. according to the sise of the stove and heat 
require*) The great advantage» of these stoves 
are that they will heat any sixed bedroom, nursery 
or sick room in a few minutes after lighting the 
gas. the c onsumption of which can be instantly 
»top|M-d hr turning off the tap. thus preventing any 
waste of fuel, either before or after the necessary 
beat is required. No coal to he taken up stair* 
No n-hf* to lie brought down. No dust, dirt, or 
smoke ulxiut the room, which is most important iu 
case of sickness. At a oust of about one-half to 
three.fourth» of » cent boiling water, warm food or 
hot drinks may be had, at any time during the 
night, iu from two to four minutes after lighting 
t' e gn* thus making the stove useful in the nur
sery n- d »ick room, both summer and winter. The 
stove also ights the room witjj the same gas that

Charlottetown, Oct. SI,

In their undertaking department they have every description of 
BURIAL CASES, COFFINS, 4c., full mounted, from $6.00 each 
and upwards.

A large assortment of very line mounting, shrouds, body dresaea,
4c., &c.

HEARSE CHARGES VERY MODERA TE.
Charlottetown. Aug. 22. 1883—1 yr

PROGRAMME FOR 188$-’84.

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPAHY.
Of Edinburgh * London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital............$9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................1,216,660

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

THE CENTURY fire, life & annuity business
on the most favorable terms. Louses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.
y IRE DEPARTMEHT.

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $5,000.000 00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

LITE DEPART1ŒMT.
Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divide^ among Policy Holder* 
$1,658,600.00. ’

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information 
ay “^obtained at the Prlaee Edward Island Braaeh, Me. IS Water

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
General Agent.

TIIK programme for the fourteenth year of this 
magaxloe, and the tblnl under the new name, 
la If anything more Interesting and popular than 

ever With every season Tub Ckstvky shows 
a <leclde«l gain In circulation. The new volume 
begins with November,and, when possible, sub
script Inna should begin with that Issue. The 
following are some of the featurM* of “

A JVrvr Sorti bp Oeorae W. ('abet, author of “Old 
Creole Days,” etc., entitled “ Dr. Hevler," a story 
of New Orleans life, the time being the eve of the 
late Civil War.

*' lAft tn thr Thirteen Cultmiet," by Edward 
Eggleston, separate Illustrated papers on subjects 
connected with the early history of this country.

Three Storied bp tfmrp Jamrt, of various 
lengths, lo appear through the year.

The AW Atironomp, untechnleal articles, by 
Prof. 8. K Iamgley, describing the moat Inter
esting of recent discoveries In the sun and stars.

A Xorelette bp '.If. II. Ropernn, author of •• Ouu- 
nar," etc. a vivid and sparkling story.

The AW’ , a series
of papers d ! Ameri
can archil -Ity and
Country H list rated.

A Sortit if *• Con
fessions of lied •• An
Average M

The Rreo narkable
novels of tl mary.

Chritiian Mays, hy
the authoi Conn--

morals to I

of antertal
E Hot.'and' 

On the Tt 
cruise In th 
of Ulysses- 

•• (knfieh 
vate Jour m 

• The m

Illustrated

gsj
writers, mm 

•eberrlpf 
bers sold ai

prees o'rde 
draft.

hVSïi

may
Street, t'fcarlettetewe

January 3, 1883—yr

luUfally
t P«g»rs
^Charles

rad
deal- 
ay be

make the (following special ■ffii^to^to New subscribers beginning with |NoxH 
■, may obtain the magasine tor owe yearn 

fo, and the twenty-tour previous numtj 
__ >ound, tor $a.oe. Regular pries for thiee ye

NOTHING LIKE GOOD TEA!
Strong and Good Flavored Tea for 

sale by the pound. Half-chests, 
Caddies, and in ff-lb tin boxes

Just the thing for family use. Every package warranted excellent.

BEER & GOFF.
Obu'iolttto-n, Sept 26, 1888.

ItJU NEW SERIES.

1

x
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HICHAM) WAL

CALENDAR FOR NOV

UOOH'H CHAR
First Quarter 7th day, 7h. 61.1 
Full Moon 14th davTSk. MJfe 
Last Quarter 21st day. Sh. 81.1 
New loon 9th day, th. 41.7nr

\ *•“ !
-

:

h.m.
1 Thut. « 47 4 W
2 Friday 4h
S Hatur. 5o .77
4 Sunday 51 *

Monday Nil 31
Tuesday 51 :<i at

7
H &?,. 65

57
82
31

9 Friday * •29
10 Hatur. 7 0 Tt
II Monday 2 27
11 Monday 3 28
IS Tue*lay 24
14 Wed « 21

7 22
id Friday » 21
17 Hatur. lo
IS 12 IV
10 Monday VI l*
w Tuesday II 17
21 Wed D l'i
n 17 lb
s* Friday 19 15
D Satur. W II
75 Sunday 21 13
8$ Monday 23 13
27 21 12
V Wed 35 12
9 Thur. ■» 11
8U Friday » 10

LIGHT. !
PERSONS who may 

their shop windows 
the Xmas and New Yt 

use the McKenzie Rap| 
ose at Diamond B- oksU 
give double the light th 
from the ordinary burn 
same quanity of gas.

Ken at the Gas works e 
ng obtained in good i 

Charlottetown, Oct. 21

McLeod &
imminti

Selklters, Nelarl

Reform Club Committee 
Office, Charlotte loi

Merchants' Bank of Hallfi 
aide, F. K. 

MONEY TO LOAN, on 
crate Interest 

NEIL McLEOD.
Nov. 14, 1*8.

A. Mel 
Auctioneer ani 

Merci
CHARLOTTETOW

AUCTION SALES 
rapt Stock, Furniture 
moderate terms.

M. HEN
Furniture

Ho 36 Great
p . B. II

Good Furniture ma 
Rates. All order» fill< 

CT Undertaking 
branches, in town or o

WADDEL
Tinsmiths, C

HATE El

WATER
Opposite Mi

where they up prêt 
thing in their line ol 
prime to ell their

Gh'town. Nor. 16,
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